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About This Game

Shape Up or Slip Out! is the fifth game in Al Lowe's Leisure Suit Larry series and again a classique point&click adventure.
All the events from the previous games are forgotten. Larry is single, and his goal is to capture the interest of various ladies. By
sheer coincidence, Larry finds himself on a TV Game Show called "Stallions". He wins a weekend at the Spa Resort, La Costa
Lotta. Naturally, there are some beautiful women in the spa who are just dreaming about such a wonderful, handsome man as

Larry! Uh... or is it really so? It is the player's goal to find out!

- Includes Leisure Suit Larry 6 - Shape Up Or Slip Out and its VGA version
(The VGA Version of the game is available through steam. Right click on the game in the steam library -> properties -> betas

and choose the VGA version.)

- A classique old school point&click adventure with an adult-themed scenario

- Explore La Costa Lotta as the best Spa resort Larry has ever been probably and discover its secrets.

- Help Larry to relax at La Costa Lotta and maybe find the perfect woman for him.

- Larry can die again, as he did in the series before but can continue again right before he died.

- Play as one of gaming’s longest lasting legends: Leisure Suit Larry!

- Al Lowe’s famously risque humor and bodacious babes that are waiting to “work out” with you!
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Title: Leisure Suit Larry 6 - Shape Up Or Slip Out
Genre: Adventure
Developer:
Assemble Entertainment
Publisher:
Assemble Entertainment
Franchise:
Leisure Suit Larry
Release Date: 18 Dec, 2017

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows: XP / Vista / 7 / 8 / 10

Processor: 1.8 GHz Processor

Memory: 512 MB RAM

Graphics: 3D graphics card compatible with DirectX 7

Storage: 550 MB available space

English
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its an ok game abit boring compared to some point and click games thats not the franchises fault though. the artworks ok for the
style of game it is however its abit directionless and laclustre. if you have the patience and like listening to characters talk for
several minutes to get an idea of what your meant to do then its the games fine.. Swinging and single again -- despite the happy-
ending of our previous entry -- Larry Laffer suits up for a (mostly) all-expenses paid vacation to the 'La Costa Lotta Resort'!
Our loveable loser is hornier than ever and chatting up the babes in Al Lowe's first 'Talkie' adventure -- which introduces Jan
Rabson as Larry, and supports a full voice cast as well as narration by Neil Ross.
Help Leisure Suit Larry work his way through the guestlist and to ultimately discover if true love is anything more than a sham
or a pain?

While other kids grew up on a King's or a Space Quest -- or maybe taking in a Phantasmagoria with a 7th Guest at the 11th
Hour -- I was beating feet to the mean streets and looking for love in all the wrong places with 'Leisure Suit Larry'!

--

This package contains both versions (VGA & SVGA as beta) and BOTH are Talkie.
The SVGA version (Library>LSL6>Properties>Betas) offers a far superior experience for modern computers -- though its
default settings are way over-speed, so this must be adjusted under the "Controls" menu. The Music Volume will also reset to
max every replay, and must be adjusted every time.
The VGA version is inferior, with graphics on par with LSL1 & 5. It is a bad ScummVM port with wonky mouse pointer issues
making it nearly-unplayable.. LSL6 is a true Larry-game. It starts with a long uninspired intro to roughly chalk up a reason for
Larry to visit a health-spa, and soon after, our leisuresuit-clad hero once again finds himself in a secluded area with a cast of
female targets. But Al Lowe really got the hang of this by now, although the plot itself is cut to an absolute minimum, the
writing is top notch with endless streams of toilet jokes, sexual innuendo and grousome deaths (Now with undo-option).

LSL6 enjoys better design and flow than any of the previous entries. No more trying-by-dying, dead ends and puzzles clearly
designed to sell hintbooks. The simple plotline feels safe, but it is perfect for staging the signature humor, the series has simply
stopped taking itself seriously, and mostly benefits from it.

Its far from perfect though. The bland plotline prevents it from being much more than a joke-marathon, and the background art
looks like gaudy photo collages passed through some kind of cartoon-filter. It looks so bad that the high-res version comes off
as joke in itself.. This was the last one of the series I played. It wasn't bad. Felt like a step back after 5. It's more of the same.
Same humor, same gameplay, okay plot. Still fun. Worth checking out.
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